Green Hearts…We are planning to decorate
a tree with green hearts, can you help us by
making one, or more? They can be felted,
knitted, crocheted or sewn, whatever is good
for you.

Please Join us in knitting, crocheting or crafting
flowers, hearts and animals, to decorate the
churchyard hedge in Pennington for Green Week.

C ROCHET A MINI HEART

Use any pattern that you like, this leaflet has some
ideas to get you started, there are many other
patterns available on websites and in books. Use
any yarn that you would like. Please sew in loose
ends. Make 1, make 101, it's up to you!
Help us to work together, so that we can all take
pride in Pennington for Lymington and Pennington
Green Week 2021.

(Using UK crochet terms) Using an appropriate hook
size for your green yarn.

Please drop completed donations into the
collection bags by 18th September at:

Create a magic slipknot, to be the centre of the heart.

In Pennington – St Mark’s Church (Sunday)
On the fence of 5 Lodge Road

Chain 3, 3 trtr, 3 tr, ch 1, 1 trtr, ch 1, 3 tr, 3 trtr, ch 3 and
sl st back into the centre of the heart.
Pull the magic slipknot, and If you can leave two
lengths of yarn 10cm long, we can use them for
attaching. Thanks

In Lymington - St Thomas’ Church (Sunday)
or Oakhaven Craft Shop

T HERE ARE MORE
PATTERNS ONLINE
Take a look online at Youtube.com for
larger and more complex heart patterns.
Ones which grow as more rounds are
added.

Green Week is being organised by
Transition Lymington working with
St Thomas Church, Lymington and
St Mark’s Church, Pennington.
Your business or organisation can join in
too, to find out more please email
events@newforesttransition.org.uk
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B LUE SQUARES

Shirley’s Easy Knitted Flower

M ORE TRICKY…

Please help us create a river by making lots of
blue squares of size

Flower colour DK & Black or Yellow DK
Cast on 60 sts Colour, 8,9 or 10 size needles (3.54mm)
Knit 3 rows
Purl 3 rows
Knit 3 rows
Change to black/yellow (for centre)
K2tog to end (30sts)
K2tog to end (15sts)
K2tog to end (8sts)
K2tog to end (4sts)
Draw wool through & sew up with black. Sew red
edges.

If you fancy a challenge, we would really love some more
complicated plants or bigger animals from the New Forest.
They can be knitted, crocheted, felted, sewn or appliqued.
Ideally flat so they can be sewn on or attached in some
way.

10 inches x 10 inches (25cm x25cm)
In fabric, knitting or crochet, ideally using left
overs or donations…

F LOWERS
Lorraine's Easy Crochet Flower
Using UK crochet terms
Colour A - main flower petals
Colour B - scraps for centre of flower
Using Colour A - make a slip ring.
Round 1: Ch3, 9 treble crochet into ring. Pull the slip
ring tight to close centre of ring and slip stitch in top
ch to join.
Round 2: 3ch, 4trtr in same stitch. In next stitch 5 trtr.
*In next stitch 1 tr and 4 trtr, in next stitch 5 trtr.
REPEAT from * to end of round, ending with slip st in
top to join. Fasten off. Sew in ends.
Centre:
Using colour B, make slip ring ch3. 9 treble crochet
into ring and slip stitch in top ch to join. Pull tail end to
close centre of ring. Fasten off leaving long tail to
attach centre to body of poppy.
(Notes, the petals are made up of 5 groups of 10
stitches worked over 2 trebles of the first round.

Why not have look online for a video… try youtube.com
and search ‘crochet/ knit a flower.’ There are some
great easy patterns for beginners, plus some lovely
ones that create petals for the more experienced…

N EW FOREST ANIMALS
I NSECTS
We are also looking for a variety of insects to ‘live’ in our
New Forest Countryside. They need to be made of
something that won’t disintegrate with a bit of wind or
rain…. Ideas include:
•
•
•
•

Pipe cleaner dragonflies
Crochet or finger knitted butterflies
Pom pom bees
Insects painted on stones

New Forest plants could be common spotted orchid, bee
orchid, foxglove, heather…. Or may be a local mushroom?
Animal ideas include hedgehogs, frogs, newts, rabbits,
snake, birds or even larger still? May be a fox, badger or
deer? They could be just animal faces or the whole animal.
Very many thanks, all donations gratefully received.

G REEN WEEK
To work within the ethos of Green Week, it would great
if you could create your hearts, flowers or animals from
left overs or donations.

